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to Rock 

— Spine Tingling Trickery! 
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The continuing saga of love, 
hope and MAGIC. 

Also coming: the continuing 

adventures of THE WISEGUYS, 

SEVEN MARY THREE & more! 

1. A Nothing 

2. Freestylers Weekend Song 

3. John Wesley Harding Negative Love 

4. Los Lobos Hearts Of Stone 

5. The Full Nine Not Over 

6. Fu Manchu Hang On 

7. Schatzi Sucked Into Something 

8. The Minus 5 featuring Wilco 
Where Will You Go? 
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2 Mammoth Records 

A - “Nothing” 
From the album Hi-Fi Serious 

[in stores July 2, 2002] 

Kerrang! cover boys A have never been more poised for 

success than on their new album, Hi-Fi Serious. If it 

sounds more raw than their last release (’99’s Monkey 

Kong) that’s because A went into the studio directly 

after touring the world for two years straight and 

brought the energy of their ferocious live shows with 

’em. With the international story already off to a great 

start (“Nothing” is A-listed on England’s Radio One; 

the video is in priority rotation on MTV throughout 

Europe and Asia) the time couldn’t be more right for A. 

Freestvlers - “Weekend Song” 

From the album Pressure Point 

[in stores May 21, 2002] 

Big Beat goes mainstream? It could happen with the 

Freestylers’ “Weekend Song,” a celebratory ode to the 

simple pleasures derived from “working for the week¬ 

end” and making the most of it once it arrives. An 

anthem if ever there was one, this one begs to be blast¬ 

ed from every available car radio snaking its way 

through the slow-moving traffic of summer. Take the 

top down, get your hands up, and just try not to sing along. 

John Wesley Harding - “Negative Love” 

From the album The Man With No Shadow 

[in stores June 25, 2002] 

One of the wittiest and most erudite singer-songwriters 

in modem pop music. — LA. New Times 

A recent Billboard cover story hailed the reemergence 

of the solo male pop/rock ’artist who combines melodi- 

cism with intelligence, wit and passion. There’s no bet¬ 

ter description of John Wesley Harding, whose new 

album, The Man With No Shadow, reaches new heights 

of lyricism and beauty. Simply put, “Negative Love” is 

a love song, and a math problem: two negatives multi¬ 

plied make a positive. 

Los Lohos “Hearts of Stone” 

From the album Good Morning Aztldn 

[in stores June 4, 2002] 

Three-time Grammy winners Los Lobos recently fin¬ 

ished recording their 11th studio album with legendary 

producer John Leckie (Radiohead, Stone Roses). With 

their distinctive and innovative blend of rock & roll, 

Latin music and pop, and consistently creative record 

production, Los Lobos have always reached out to fans 

young and old, from every background imaginable. 

“Hearts of Stone,” with its stunning guitar and plaintive 

lyrics, nestles itself firmly in the large canon of great 

Los Lobos songs. 

The, Full Nine - “Not Over” 

From the album The Full Nine 

[in stores April 9, 2002] 

Toronto quartet The Full Nine chums out the kind of 

mouth-watering, sugarcoated rock that puts the preten¬ 

tious sonic muck of fellow Canadians Nickelback to 

shame. — The Boston Globe 

A bold statement to be sure, but one that underscores 

3 Eight Ways To Rock - Volume Two 

the tremendous critical and commercial potential of 

Mammoth’s newest signing. Fusing riffs’that betray 

their influences (Zeppelin, Radiohead, Beatles), The 

Full Nine have made a record that mixes explosive gui¬ 

tar-riff rock, industrial rock and classic melodic pop. 

Fu Manchu - “Hang On” 

From the album California Crossing 

[out now] 

“A monstrous rock & roll band...If only everyone's 

ivorld were as bitchin' as Fu Manchu’s. — Rolling Stone 

“Fu Manchu’s new CD, California Crossing, is a hook- 

strewn, biker-rock gem that can hold its own with Back 

in Black and Tres Hombres. ” — Chicago Tribune 

’Nuff said., 

Schatzi - “Sucked Into Something” 

From the album Fifty Reasons To Explode 

[in stores March 19, 2002] 

Schatzi tells it like it is; they are pop and proud 

of it. Imagine Get Up Kids, River City High and the 

like—you got it? And they're from Texas. 

—- Fireside Bowl, Chicago 

One of Alternative Press’ “Bands To Know in ’02 ” 

Schatzi are the latest group of American musicians to 

meld melodic pop music with punk rock into an irre¬ 

sistible blend that calls itself Emo. For the past year 

they’ve been touring constantly with similar acts 

(Promise Ring, the Anniversary, Get Up Kids, Rival 

Schools, etc.) in preparation for the release of their 

debut full length. Fifty Reasons... was produced by Ed 

Rose (the Get Up Kids, the Anniversary) 

The Minus § featuring WiRp - “Where Will You Go?” 

From the forthcoming album 

[in stores Summer, 2002] 

The Minus Five features one of the great rock stars of 

the alternative era, a guitarist and songwriter so 

inventive and talented that even this side project is 

pure genius. Yes, it's Scott McCanghey of the Young 

Fresh Fellows. Oh, and some guy named Peter Buck is 

in the band, too.... — The New York Times 
■ ■. \ i 

The ever-personable and entertaining Scott 

McCaughey, the unofficial 5th member of R.E.M., 

fronts one of today’s most extraordinary “super¬ 

groups”: the Minus 5. And just when you thought the 

M5 story could get no more interesting, it’s time to pre¬ 

pare for this year’s collaboration with Jeff Tweedy and 

Wilco. Additionally, look for the Minus 5 as the opening 

act on the summer leg of Wilco’s American tour. 

For the complete Mammoth experience, 

including exclusive tracks, videos, contests 

and more, visit www.mammoth.com 

Mammoth Records, 99 Hudson St., New York, NY 10013 



The continuing 
saga of love, hope 

and MAGIC. 

This time around, in a 
stunning act of 

prestidigitation, we stack 
the deck with more hits 
than a game of “21,” 

and the winner is always 
the listener. 

For the complete Mammoth experience, 
including exclusive tracks, videos, contests 

and more, visit www.mammoth.com 
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